WELCOME TO
ECO OUTDOOR

If you’re going for an interview with us it probably
means that you haven’t met us yet.
This whole virtual resume and interview thing is a bit
like a corporate dating site. Thinking about a new job
is always a bit nerve wracking as you wonder, will I
like it? How long will it take me to get my head around
everything? Are the people weird? Will there be
morning tea on birthdays?
For some, our little company will become home.
For others, it will be a step along the way to
something else. Most will enjoy it. We hope.
Inevitably some will not. But one thing’s for sure;
like anything in life, you’ll get out what you put in.

SO WHAT’S THE OUTDOOR
DESIGN INDUSTRY ALL
ABOUT THEN?

When most people think of outdoor design they
think of gardening, pool design and landscaping.
We’d probably broaden that definition to include
outdoor lifestyle in general. That encompasses how
we eat, how we play, the lights we use, the structures
we shelter underneath, the furniture we sit on, the
paths we walk on and the landscaping we look at.
It’s how a space feels to be in. It’s giving the outdoor
space the same emphasis and sense of importance
that we’ve always given to the indoors.
So now when we talk about ‘outdoor lifestyle’
products, you’ll know what we mean.

THE SECRET
TO BEING
A GREAT TEAM
Most companies are different and
we are the same in this respect.
We have a strong culture that we
are very proud of. We’re a family
owned business and it’s personal.

THE SECRET
TO BEING
A GREAT TEAM

During the time that you are with us, you will spend
more of your life with us and your team mates at work,
than you will with your partner or your family or
your friends.
So when people say work shouldn’t be personal we
disagree. We think you should have a life outside of
work but we do take work personally. Spend as much
time building relationships with your eco team as you
do with your clients and you will enjoy your time with
us and get a lot out of it. We’ll do everything we can
to ensure you get to know others in the company and
help you feel connected.

But at the end of the day, the best way to
feel involved is to get involved.

We’ll do
everything we can
to ensure you get
to know others
in the company
and help you feel
connected.

WE ASK THAT
YOU DON’T

Throw dirt.
Be selfish.
Bitch about other people.
Talk crap.
Duck responsibility.
Play the busy card.
Make excuses.
Say it can’t be done.
Expect others to take responsibility for your happiness.

THE WAY THINGS
ARE DONE

Each and every one of us has a large portion of work
on our plates every day. Whether you work in the
showroom or on the road or up in the head office
team, there’s a lot to be done no matter who you are.
If someone really needs your help, drop whatever
you’re doing and pitch in. Maybe they’ll ask for it,
maybe they won’t. Either way you’ll know they need
a hand. And by the way, none of us is too important
to answer the phone or take out the trash. Some of us
have that in our job descriptions but all of us have two
hands and two ears and that makes us available if
the call comes.
So no matter what your job is, look around you and
do what needs to be done.
That’s the way things are done around here.

If someone
really needs
your help,
drop whatever
you’re doing
and pitch in.

WE DO STUFF

We don’t talk about it, or have a meeting about it, or
e-mail each other about it if we’re not going to do it.
Sometimes people feel like the structure at a company
like ours is a little looser than they’re used to. We’re
not highly structured and we don’t have loads of
policies. We think loose is good (when it comes to
structure that is). It’s the gaps between creativity and
commercial that make us feel different. It’s the shifts
between being entrepreneurial and creating process
that let the opportunity in. There’s no red tape here.
If you want to do something, within reason, stop
talking about it and just do it. As long as you don’t do
something too expensive or illegal, we’d rather you
just had a go already.

SERIOUSLY CASUAL

We are a loose company without a lot of formality.
We prefer a casual atmosphere because we believe it
makes us work better. The trap some people fall into
is seeing the casualness around them and mistakenly
interpreting that as permission to approach their jobs
with anything less than 100% focus and effort.
We don’t work long hours but we do expect that
when you’re here that you are on. We are casual by
appearance but not by approach. We did not build this
business by phoning it in and we don’t expect you’ll
build your careers by doing that either.

We are a culture of yes.

People are the most
important asset we
have in our business.

So we’ve told you a little bit about us and what we’re
into. Now we’d like to hear a little bit about you.
What’s your story? What brought you to this point in
time? What are you looking for in this next exciting
ambitious season of your career? What plate will you
bring to the party?
People are the most important asset we have in our
business. So we take recruiting really seriously.
And when people say that work isn’t personal we
disagree. After all, you spend more time at work than you
do at home. And if you don’t feel good about your job,
it’s work that keeps you awake at night. How is that not
personal?
Anyway, enough about us. We’re super excited to hear
your story. Now that we’ve got all that out of the way.

Let’s get down to business.

If you’ve got a passion for design and architecture
then we’d like to hear from you.
We may not have the job you want right now but you
better believe we’d like to talk to you anyway.
So if we sound a bit like someone you might like to
work with, drop us a line and say hello.
All hellos can be sent to
recruitment@ecooutdoor.com.au

